
   Dundee High School Band 

  Disney Trip 

Chaperone Information and Application 
 
Disney Trip Dates: Sunday, November 5 through Thursday, November 10, 2023 
 
Any parents who register along with their student in the online system will be considered official trip 
chaperones and will be critical to the success of our trip. We are very appreciative that you are willing to join 
us!  We are only able to allow a limited number of chaperones to accompany the Dundee High School Band 
on the Disney Trip. If more volunteers submit applications than we can allow, candidates will be chosen 
based on when the application was received.  Chaperones pay a similar price to students (slightly more) and 
participate in all the experiences along with the students. As a chaperone, you will also play an important 
role in making our trip fun, safe, and successful! Below is an outline of what chaperones are asked to assist 
with. We thank you in advance for considering joining us and your help in making this a memorable trip for 
our students! 

 
The four most important things to remember about being a good chaperone are: energy, a positive mental     
attitude, flexibility, and good leadership. 
 
Energy – You will be up before the students and will go to bed after everyone else. You will be present for every 
part of the trip. It’s up to you to make sure that your students show up for breakfast, get their medications, get 
to the bus one time, ensure they are ready for the next activity, and in their rooms at lights out (and stay there). 
You are ‘mom or dad’ away from home. You need to be able to keep up with it all with a smile on your face.  

 
Positive Mental Attitude – The mood of the group will be influenced by your attitude. If you’re in a great mood, 
they will feed off your energy. If you’re tired or frustrated, the kids will feel that, and it will influence how they 
perceive their trip.  
 
Flexibility – It is so important be able to calmly handle the changes that WILL come up on a trip, and to be 
mindful of expectations. Ms. Yettaw will do everything in her power to make things run smoothly, but 
chaperones must be able to work around unexpected issues (ie. Staying at the hotel with a sick child if necessary, 
or supporting an unexpected change in itinerary). 
 
Good Leadership – Even though today’s kids are so independent, they still look to adults on the trip for guidance, 
especially when they are out of their comfort zones. There are times when they get excited or upset, and having 
a calm, mature voice of reason is crucial. Ms. Yettaw will rely on the chaperones to respect and support the 
decisions that have been made, and the itineraries that have developed. 
 
Room Assignments Each chaperone will be assigned rooms to be in charge of.  You will receive a list of students 
(in those rooms) who you are responsible for.  Please introduce yourself to the kids.  Room assignments are 
considered “final”, any concerns should be discussed with Ms. Yettaw.  
 
Medications We have a head chaperone / nurse who will administer all prescribed and over the counter 
medications.  All medications are to be labeled with the student’s name and must be checked into our 
medication box on the morning of our trip.  Chaperones should ensure that students are taking their medications 
as needed. 



Behavior Students are expected to always behave properly while on this trip.  All school rules apply while we 
are enroute and in Disney.  Pranks (hazing) are not to be tolerated by anyone. It is expected that students will 
RESPECT each other, members of any other group in attendance, the Dundee High School staff, the chaperones, 
the tour director, bus drivers, and hotel staff. With the staff and chaperones leaders setting a good example 
for the rest of the student population, no problems should occur. 

 
Discipline No chaperone will oversee disciplining any student. Any/all issues should be taken to the head 
chaperone for discussion with Ms. Yettaw. The rules set by the school and the directors are final. As a 
chaperone, you should not create new rules that are any more or less strict. 

 
Itinerary As a chaperone, you will be expected to help follow and uphold our itinerary to the best of your 
abilities. You will remain with the group at all times, and for all activities, and should not make other plans or 
deviate from the group’s itinerary at any time. 

 
Background Screening: Be aware that the school will require certain information from you (including your date 
of birth and phone number) so they can run a background check before the trip. 
 
Contract: You may register using the online registration system; however, you will be put on a waitlist while 
chaperone contracts are being reviewed.  You will be contacted when your application has been approved and 
are able to submit your trip deposit. 
 
Again, thank you so much for your willingness to help. This is going to be a fantastic trip! 
 
 
By signing below, you indicate that you read, understand, and agree to the expectations outlined above.  
 
 

Printed Name  

Signature  

Email Address  

Phone Number  
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